
 

 

 

 

 

 

Manual 
 

Please read this manual carefully 

 

    

 

 

 

 

 

 

一、GPS Navigation operating 

Two solutions for GPS Navitiaon system 

and original car radio system switch over  

1、Long press【LIST】on the swc about 2 seconds 

2、Long press the upper of the screen like photo shows 

following 



 

 

 

二、Accessories included 

 

        Main unit 1pcs 

 

Power conversing cable 1pcs 



 

        Video conversing cable 1pcs 

 

         Tags 1pcs 

 

          GPS Atenna 1pcs 

 

 

三、cables introductions 



 

A：connect with original car power cables（Notice：please make sure connect perfect）。 

B：connect with gps main unit electrocity socket 

C：connect with original car radio main unit power sockets 

 

D：connect with original car radio main unit black video socket 

E：connect with blue video sockets 

 

F：GPS Atenna receiver,the plug install place influence the signal receive.      Suggest: 

install it on the screenshelt 

G：connect with gps antenna socket 

四、GPS Main unit installation 



 

Peugeot 408 

Stick the tags below CD 

 

Citroen C4L 

Stick the tags below CD 

 

DS5 

Stick the tags below CD 

 

DS6 

Stick the tags below CD 

 

Citroen C5 

Stick the tags back of the screen 

 

Peugeot 3008 

Stick the tags below CD 

 

DS3 

 

Peugeot 508 



Stick the tags below CD Stick the tags below CD 

 

       Citroen C3-XR 

Main unit install behind the button of 

air control, if the space too 

much,please using the tags fix 

the main unit to avoid shake 

 

Peugeot 2008 

Main unit install behind the button 

of air control , if still have too much 

space please using the tags to fix 

the main unit to avoid shaking 

五、common trouble shooting 

1、Car speaker no sound come out 

Solutions : check again the power cable- mother plug , see if it 

connect well with original car power cable . make sure same 

space around the mother plug 

2、after Startup, the Running lights shinning but nothing shows 

on the screen， 

Solutions : check the video transmit cables connect well or not . The right 



connections for video cables ：Original car video cables blackside 

connect with the black socket on the gps main unit .and white side 

connect with the screen. The video cables of the black side on the gps 

unit connect with the radio black side，while blue side connect with the 

blue on the gps main unit .  

3、after startup. Part of the original car buttons no in use 

Solutions: check all the car accessories to see if all recovery . 

such as air conditioner control panel . if it not connect well , part 

of the original car buttons no use  

4、weak singal ,or take too long for position signal。 

Solutional：check the gps antenner receiver , see if it is connect in the 

right place(if it have large amount of hardware close to)。Install the 

receiver to the suggestion place ,see the problems can solve or not . 


